Port Hamble Marina Guide
Finding the marina
Port Hamble Marina is situated on the River Hamble right in the heart of the South Coast's premier
boating location. Hamble village is a few minutes’ walk from the marina and offers cafes, pubs,
restaurants and basic shops.
The marina address is Satchell Lane, Hamble, Southampton, Hampshire, SO31 4QD
Marina main telephone 023 8045 2741 Mobile duty number 07831 452446
Directions by car
Tesco
Leave the M27 at exit junction 8, and follow the
sign to Hamble (A3024), 2nd exit at the first
roundabout. At the next roundabout, next to Tesco,
take the second exit, (B3397) signposted to
Hamble. Carry straight on along Hamble lane for
about 3 miles until you reach the heart of the
village. Follow the road through the top of the
village round to the left and you will find Port
Hamble Marina clearly signposted after about 100
metres on the right hand side. Drive down the hill
into the marina.

Car Parking and Obtaining / Returning Boat Keys
Park or stop near to the Port Hamble marina office, which is located above Banana Wharf restaurant
and accessed by the external stairs. Collect and sign for the relevant boat keys (ask by boat name
and give your name), car park entry card (which is on the key ring), a temporary car park display pass
and ask for the current marina toilet code and boat berth number.
The office is open 24 hours a day, but off peak there is only one staff member. When he/she does
pontoon walks, the office is locked so you have to call their mobile (07831 452446 and also displayed
on the office door) and they will return to the office.
There is one pass per boat plus some spares which are allocated on a first come first served basis to
any member who requires parking for two cars. Otherwise there are the public parking spaces in the
marina (pay and display) or the approach roads and the village car park, but all tend to be congested
at the weekend. You can use either of the car parks each side of the marina office but the far one
(North) is the closest to the majority of Pure Latitude boats. Use the entry card to open the barrier to
the car park and remember to display your car park pass in your windscreen. You do not need the
entry card to exit the car park – the barrier (at the other end of the car park) opens automatically, so
you can hand your keys back to the marina office before you leave.
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The keys must be returned to the office when the yacht is not being used and when your period of
charter has ended. They can be posted through the door if the office is locked.
Finding your boat

Pure Latitude
Office

The Pure Latitude boats are mostly on F pontoon and access is not gated. Lizzie is the exception on E
pontoon so always check location when you collect keys. Know your boat name! Trolleys are
available at the top of most pontoons.
Pure Latitude Office
The PL headquarters office is in Hamble at Unit 11, Hamble Yacht Services (at the far end of the
marina road beyond the barrier), next to Jenny’s cafe and upstairs. The office is open weekdays and
occasional weekends. There is no requirement to visit the office but please call in if you have any
questions or need any assistance or just drop by to say hello.
MDL Club Outlook
MDL allows overnight berths and short stays free at other MDL marinas. Booking in advance
recommended
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WIFI
WIFI service is available in the marina. Choose the strongest signal named MDL WIFI spark. Access is
limited to 5 devices per username and shared across the fleet.
Usernames:
Password:

PHG0055
SO314NN

PHG0058

PHG0061

Showers and Toilets
There is an excellent shower block with plenty of toilets and shower cubicles situated below the
Marina Office. It is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Access is with the fob on the boats
keyring or security code obtained from the marina office and it changes regularly. Hairdryers are
available.
Refuse and Recycling
Refuse and recycling bins are available in both car parks, adjacent to the pontoon entrances. Please
use these for disposal of domestic refuse and do not leave it on the pontoons.
Provisioning
There is a large Tesco just after the M27 junction 8 exit.
There is a small Co-operative on the High Street in Hamble Village.
Onsite food and drink
Jenny’s Cafe sells hot and cold take away food, and has a seating are outside.
The restaurant/bar in the Marina is Banana Wharf
Local food and drink
There are pubs and restaurants located a short walk away in the village. We recommend the
following pubs, all of which serve food: The White Hart; King and Queen; The Bugle and these
restaurants: River Rat; Dolce Vita; Banana Wharf
Cash Point
There is a cash point at the Co-operative in Hamble Village.
Chandlery
There is a Force 4 chandlery opposite the marina office for clothing, spares and bottled gas.
Fuel Pontoon
The fuel berth is located at the end of Pontoon B and sells both petrol and diesel 7 days a week.
Standard opening times are 9am – 5pm
May to September, opening times are extended on Fridays, Saturdays and Sunday to 7pm
You must arrive at the fuel berth 30 minutes before closing to allow time to refuel
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VHF Radio Channels
Port Hamble Marina uses channel 80
Hamble Harbour Radio - All vessels should monitor VHF Channel 68 when underway in the harbour.
Designated Sail Area
Charts are provided for the Solent, including Chichester. Please provide your own charts for areas
outside this, and advise Pure Latitude of your passage plan in advance.
Mooring guidance
Tidal conditions at the mooring require competent boat handling skills. It runs at maximum rate in
ebb, from HW + 4 to LW so planning your departure and return times, at least until you are familiar
with the boat, is highly recommended.
If leaving a downstream berth on a fast ebb tide, take great care not to be swept across the fairway.
Anticipate the need for significant compensation (ferry glide) when motoring cross tide in or out of
the marina.
Returning to downstream berths in a flood tide is also challenging, so again, avoid until you are
familiar.
Please call the marina for an alternative berth (sometimes just for an hour while you tidy up and
wait for the tide to slow) or assistance if in any doubt about your ability to moor the boat. They are
very used to helping out and it’s much safer to move the boat later than risk damage.
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